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Young Demos . .

.

College theatre

Kep. King to give

Communism lecture
; positive approach to fight-

gCCommunism will be discus-

ifby Congressman David S.

g of a Young Democratic-

isored lecture Tuesday. He

DAVII) S. KING

will speak at 4:15 p.m. in 184
Knight Bldg. Students and pub-
lic are invited, according to
Roger Beitter, Young Demo
president.
Congressman King, who rep-

resents Utah’s Second District,

is now completing his second
term in the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives where he is a mem-
ber of the Space and Interior
Committees.

A GRADUATE of the Uni-
versity of Utah and the George
Washington Law School, Con-
gressman King speaks fluent
French. His ability to speak
French made him the choice of
the Kennedy Administration to

be official greeter to the French
speaking Cambodian delegation
during their recent visit to this

country. King has spoken sev-
eral times on the Voice of
America. He translated one of
Pres. Kennedy’s speeches into
French for the program.
Congressman King is an ac-

tive member of the LDS
Church. He served a mission to

England and later became a
member of the General Super-
intendency of the YMMIA. He
is married to the former Rosa-
lie Lehner and is the father of
eight children.

ak monotony . . .

JStonapictures’ have use
Greenwood

iver.se Feature Writer

/hat are they? What do
represent?” These ques-

;
are being asked by stu-

3 5 concerning the two “stone

. ? rir.es” on either side of the
3I

"| ( entrance of the new
ry. Here’s the story:

aRST OF all, these “stone
•i i res” are called relief sculp-

,,
1 That is, sculpture which

p'fli.i ucts the figures from their
""I ground. They are creations

v’orld famous Utah sculp-

•, Pr- Arvard Fairbanks,
i are done in Minnesota

! lite.

iiir

-i
::

;
.t

; Fairbanks made models’
patterns for the pieces and
-sculpturings was done in

iesota. Skilled craftsmen
diamond headed drilling

and sculpturing equipment for

the job.

UPON COMPLETION, the
large pieces of stone sculpture
were shipped to Provo and put
into their places at the library

entrance.

The main purpose of this

stone design was not decora-
tion, but to give variety to, and
break up, the large flat surfaces
of the building.

The pieces are both eight feet

wide by eleven feet tall a total

surface area of 88 square feet.

They measure nine inches thick.

ON EACH of these granite
stones are sculptured two
figures. East of the entrance,
the figures are Nephi and Lehi
from the Book of Mormon. Lehi
is depicted showing to his son,

Nephi, the Liahona as Nephi
(Continued on page 7)

J RTISTIC LINES—Relief sculptures, like the one pic-

red above, are some of the work done by Dr. Arvard
airbanks, noted Utah sculpturer.

is most important:

Thomas Mitchell

“The theatre that is most im-
portant to me is that in the
colleges and universities,” ac-
ademy award winner Thomas
Mitchell, told Monday’s forum
assembly.
He advised against the cast-

ing of professional actors and
actresses in college plays.
“The hope of the theatre is

right here in this audience and
audiences like it throughout
the country,” he told the as-
sembly.
“EVERYBODY IN this audi-

ence has the potential for act-
ing,” he explained. “The im-
pulse of drama is inherent just
the same as art and music.”

Mr. Mitchell discussed all

branches of the theater with
emphasis on an actor’s part.

“The theatre is the world of
make believe,” he said. “It is

the world of illusion. A play is

a release from that work-a-day
world we just got away from.”
MR. MITCHELL took his

audience reminiscing with him
as he compared the theatre of
yesterday with the theatre of
today.

“In this whole country today
there are very few revivals of
the classic plays,” he said. “As
I remember, 50 years ago the
major actors traveled about
playing roles like MacBeth. We
have none of this now.”

Mr. Mitchell said he believed
television has taken over from
the motion pictures of yester-
day.
“TELEVISION is really mov-

ing pictures,” he stated. “Mov-
ies today have to transcend the
scope of the . television with
such spectaculars as ‘Ben Hur,’
and ‘The Ten Command-
ments.’ ”

He will appear with Joseph
Cotton and Agnes Moorehead
in the play, “Prescription for
Murder” to open in 10 days in

New York City.

6 alumni honored
at service banquet
by Sheridan L. Hanseen
Universe Staff Writer

Dinner, Janie Thompson and
company, Distinguished Service
Awards and Pres. Ernest L.
Wilkinson’s speech were high-
lights at the Alumni Homecom-
ing Banquet .Saturday at 6 p.m.
in the Joseph Smith Ballroom.
APPROXIMATELY 300 al-

umni were served turkey din-
ner at the annual banquet. Jan-
ie Thompson and company pro-
vided special entertainment
with a take-off on campus life,

missionary sweethearts and
“kids” (future alumni).
Distinguished Service Awards

were given to Dr. Milton R.
Hunter, member of the LDS
First Council of Seventy; Jen-
nie Knight Mangum, former
member of the YWMIA Gen-
eral Board; Dr. O. Preston Rob-
inson, general manager of the
Deseret News Publishing Com-
pany and editor of the Deseret
News and Salt Lake Telegram;
O. Leslie Stone, businessman
and president of Oakland-Berk-
eley Stake of the LDS Church;
Grant S. Thorn, president of
the LDS North British Mission;
and A. Theodore Tuttle, mem-
ber of the First Council of Sev-
enty. Mr. Thorn and Mr. Tuttle
received awards in absentia, but
were represented by family
members.
PRES. WILKINSON expres-

sed his thrill at “seeing stu-

dents poor in the world’s goods
leave BYU with the riches of
the spirit.”

He said “one person came to

BYU, dug himself a cave in the

(Continued on page 7)

Relief Society president . . .

Belle Smith Spafford

to address devotional
General President of the Re-

lief Society since April, 1945.
Belle Smith Spafford, will ad-
dress the assembly Wednesday
at 10 a.m. in the Smith Field-
house.

The BYU Distinguished Ser-
vice Award was given to Mrs.
Spafford in 1951, and in 1956
she was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Humanities degree
from BYU.

MRS. SPAFFORD was first
called to the General Board of
the Relief Society in April,
1935.

In December. 1937, she be-
came editor of the “Relief So-
ciety Magazine,” a position
which she held for eight years.

“As editor, she has consist-
ently manifested a great desire
to meet first the spiritual and
then the literary reading needs
of the readers of the magazine,”
Marianne C. Sharp, first coun-
selor in the General Presiden-
cy of the Relief Society at that
time, wrote about her co-work-
er.

Mrs. Spafford became second
counselor in the General Pres-

idency of the Relief Society in
Novetmber, 1942.

A DELEGATE to the Nation-
al Conference of Social Work
in 1938, Mrs. Spafford now di-
rects the Relief Society Social
Service and Child Welfare
Agency.

Mrs. Spafford served as vice
chairman of the Crusade for
Freedom in 1952. In 1960 she
was the only woman from the
West to be named in the execu-
tive committee of the National
Council of Women of the Unit-
ed States.

JOHN GIBSON SMITH, father
of Mrs. Spafford, died before
she was born, leaving his young
wife to rear six children and an
orphaned son of a brother.
The Smiths lived in Salt Lake

City, and Mrs. Spafford attend-
ed LDS High School and grad-
uated from the University of
Utah Normal School.
She has taught in the Salt

Lake City schools and at the
Training School at BYU.

Mrs. Spafford is the wife of
Willis Earl Spafford and the
mother of two children, Mary
and Earl Smith Spafford.

CONCERT—Colonel George S. Howard, conductor of
the United States Air Force Band, will conduct a con-
certWednesday night.

Singing Sergeants set

to present symphony
The United States Air Force

Band featuring the Singing Ser-
geants will present “A Sym-
phony in the Sky” Wednesday
at 8:15 p.m. in the Smith Field-
house, according to the Provo
Exchange Club which is spon-
soring the group.

“THIS FLEXIBLE aggrega-
tion of Air Force talent can re-

solve itself into either a 100
piece marching band, a 90 piece
symphony orchestra, an 85
piece symphonic band, a 25
voice glee club (the Singing
Sergeams), 5 dance bands or
various instrumental groups,
said Chester Oliver, Air Force
Band chairman for the Ex-
change Club.

Concert programs are arrang-
ed to appeal to all audience in-

terests from opera to be-bop
and symphony to swing, said
Mr. Oliver.

“THE PERFORMANCE of all

types of music with precision,
original interpretation and gen-
uinely human appeal has cap-
tured the fancy and imagina-
tion of the musical world, ac-
cording to Concert Tour Direc-
tor Gib Sanderfer of Washing-
ton, D.C.

Refusal to stick to one type
of music, “long hiar” or “jazz.”

is the reason the band has

achieved, since its organization
in 1942, a position unique in
musical circles, said Mr. Sand-
erfer.

This band, described as “a
revelation in musical artistry,”

features the Singing Sergeants
who “have captivated hearts
around the world,” declared
Mr. Sanderfer.

THE AIR FORCE BAND un-
der the baton of Col. Georeg
S. Howrard, United States Air
Force, and the Singing Ser-
geants (called “soloists of dis-

tinction”), directed by Capt.
Robert L. Landers, have been
a sensation in concert halls of
five continents, said Mr. Sand-
erfer.

They are currently featured
in “Serenade in Blue” which is

carried by 2,415 independent
radio stations, he said.

PROCEEDS RECEIVED from
this appearance will be used
to build a new public park near
Bridal Veil Falls in Provo Can-
yon, explained Mr. Oliver.

“The Exchange Club is devot-
ed to service to their fellow-
man and we are proud to pre-
sent this musical organization,”
he said.

Tickets are available at the
Smith Fieldhouse Ticket Office.

Admission price is $1.50 per
person.
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By the readers

Unsigned editorials are the objective thoughts of the editor,

written to inform, influence and entertain. The editor as-

sumes personal responsibility for matter therein contained.

Campus comment and controver.

Is Y losing Spirit?

At the BYU . .

Can we allow stealing?
As members of the LDS Church, many of us claim to

be of Israelite descent, and are proud of it. Therefore, we

are under the law which bound Israel in ancient days and

which is just as binding on Israel today. That law, which

issued forth from Mount Sinai, is: “Thou shalt not steal.

SOME OF US make much of the BYU being “the

Lord's University.” However, there are those among us

who, though they may be intelligent, and learned, are of

low integrity. It is rather disconcerting to learn that there

are many thieves among our number. And we don t think

that they’re all non-members of the Church.

George Mangan, student relations vice-president, in a

letter to the editor appearing in today’s issue of the Uni-

verse, states a few simple facts regarding thievery that he

is personally acquainted with. There are others who have

come to us and asked us to comment editorially on the bike

stealing which is taking place on our campus.

FOR SOME TIME the editor has held off these com-

ments because there are those in responsible University pos-

itions who have the philosophy that “We will not wash ok
dirty linen in public.” However, little it seems has been

done to halt or remedy the situation now existing and which

seems to be growing. Burying one’s head in the sand and

enforcing a veil of silence doesn’t seem to be solving the

problem.
,

We hear much of honor on the eampus. We make a big

3 about briefcases being checked as we leave the library,fuss ;

yet we hardly hear anything said about the stealing; which

is going on. It seems to us . that we as a^ university aie

“straining at a gnat and swallowing a camel.”

IT IS OUR HOPE that more people will report those

found stealing. We also hope that the Honor Council will do

more than slap the wrists of those who are guilty. Even the

armed services do not tolerate the thief. Then, why should

The “Lord’s University?”

Fellow Students:

I am a transfer student from

the University of Washington.

Since coming to BYU, I have

seen many things for which the

“Y” deserves praise. Praise,

however, is not the purpose for

the writing of this letter.

IT SEEMS that every day I

hear about the “Spirit of the

Y” in one way or another. I

am impressed. The “Y” does

have a spirit not to be found

on some other campuses. But I

have witnessed incidents con-

trary to this spirit that have

disgusted me to the point of

nausea.
These incidents began as too

insignificant to get distressed

over. First I noticed that res-

idents of Helaman Halls thought

nothing of “crowding” in the

lupch lines.

I HOPE SOME of these stu-

dents—as well as the ones who
save them places—were listen-

ing to Elder Marion D. Hanks,
when, discussing the signs of

integrity, he said “.
. . how you

act in the lunch line.” Apparent-

ly few were.

Other things attest to this

same abandon for fellow stu-

dents. Many students probably

burn when they stand at the

back of a line (to get football

tickets, for instance), watch it

triple and quadruple in an

hour’s time, all the while know-

ing they’re still nearly at the

end of the line.

IF ONE GETS to assembly 15

or 20 minutes before it begins,

he sees half of the “green seats”

occupied, the other half unoccu-

pied. But just try to sit in one

of those empty seats and then

see how many popularity con-

tests you win.

remember reading in theI

Thieves go to wo
Fellow Students:

Daily Universe recently where

a member of the Executive

Council said they could make
rulings against seat-saving and

similar headaches, but that they

couldn’t enforce them. If that is

the case, just what the hell is

an Executive Council for!!

I DON’T KNOW of ’

could go to a college

joy it more. We have a
dous studentbody, a b

,

campus, and an outstanc 1

ulty.

.
SEAT-SAVING became a prob-

lem last year at the University

of Washington. Naturally ex-

eryone wanted a good seat

when they watched the best

team in the nation play foot-

ball. However, the Board of

Control, equivalent to BYU Ex-

ecutive Council (note the dif-

ference in name), decreed that

seat-saving must end. And they

enforced it.

However, there have
few incidents of late, tt

been particularly distui

me. You may call it w
want, such as “borrowin
getting to return,” “mis|

etc., but I.call it just pla

ing.

I know some of you are tired

and a little angry, but please

stay with me. I have a few more
comments on the “Spirit of the

Y.” In a football game this year

the head cheerleader booed the

referees over the public address

system. Thank goodness the

students booed him.

Ed

For thoughtful American s . .

What Americanism should mean
Editor’s note: In view of the widespread

interest in Americanism and anti-Commun-

ism on the BYU campus, 13L members of

the faculty requested that am editorial ap-

pearing in the Oct. 28 issue of the Deseret

News be reprinted in the Daily. L niverse.

A representative of the Deseret News
was contacted and permission was granted

to represent the editorial which follows:

The growing interest in Americanism
being displayed in Utah and elsewhere is

highly commendable. But certain precau-

tions must be observed if the dangers of

extremism are to be avoided.

In this regard, the State Advisory Com-
mittee on Adult Education iir American Cit-

izenship put its finger on a vital point the

other day when it noted that citizenship

requires more than just anti-communism.
In other wards, it’s not enough merely

to be against something. What we’re for is

far more important.
This point can’t be emphasized too

strongly, especially in view of the advent of

individuals and groups that are arousing

the public by stressing what we’re fighting

against but are neglecting what we’re fight-

ing for. This can be dangerous, especially

if we sacrifice our own traditions and values

in a mistaken effort to “fight fire with

fire.”

MOST OF THE THINGS we stand for

are embodied in our divinely inspired Con-

stitution of the United States; others are

traditions of time-tested value.

We’re for free speech and a free press.

These rights were not intended merely to

permit expressions of support for whatever

established authorities or the majority of

neople decide is proper. These rights are

designed to protect those who disagree with

majority, who dissent from the established

order, who advance new and perhaps un-

orthodox ideas.

WE’RE FOR THE RIGHT to dissent,

the right to express all opinions regardless

of whether they are right or wrong. The
dangers of forbidding such a right was not-

ed by John Stuart Mill, who said

:

“If the opinion is right, men are deprived

of the opportunity of exchanging error for

truth: if wrong, they lose, what is almost

as great a benefit, the clearer preception

and livlier impression of truth, produced by
its collision with error.”

We’re for believing men innocent until

they are proved guilty. We’re for trial by
courts and juries, not. by .

self-appointed

groups lacking constitutional’ authority.

We’re for permitting men- to disagree with

us without attributing evil motives to them

for doing so. We’re for whatever produces

greater unity rather than what tends to

split the nation apart.

THESE BASIC PRINCIPLES of Ameri-

canism, however, have been turned upside

down in certain quarters.

Some groups and persons have attacked

certain Americans not by taking issue with

their ideas but by casting doubt on their

loyalty, by implying that anyone who ques-

tions a particular concept or course of ac-

tion must be unpatriotic. This constitutes

a serious impairment of the right to dis-

sent.
WITHOUT ANY LEGAL authority, they

have set themselves up as judges of who is

loyal and who is “un-American.” They have

accused certain men of being “unconscious

agents of communism”—without regard to

the basic right of Americans to be presumed
innocent until proved guilty.

In the absence of any proof, they have

attributed national blunders not to errors

in judgment but to evil motives. They seem
to indicate that communism has made its

gains not because its leaders are capable

and persevering and determined but be-

cause some of our leaders are “unAmeri-

THREE DANGEROUS evils can stem
from such attacks.

First, they can seriously weaken Amer-
ican traditions and ideals, destroying the

very thing they purpose to protect.

Second, they can weaken America by
sowing mutual distrust, destroying confi-

dence, and disunifying the nation.

Third, by blaming our problems on cer-

tain scapegoats, they can keep us from
manfully recognizing the real problems

—

internal as well as external—we face in this

dangerous world, and from tackling"them

intelligently and constructively.

THERE ARE RISKS America cannot

afford to take. We can largely avoid them
by insisting always on positive American-

ism as well as negative anti-communism —
and by challenging any critic who in stress-

ing the latter neglects the former.

LAST YEAR in Seattle Gary
Earnest played one of the dirti-

est basketball games I have yet

seen. Another BYU player in-

cited a fight and was ousted

from the game.

Last Saturday the students

themselves were guilty of lust-

ily cheering when Utah State

halfback Tom Larscheid was in-

jured. This to me is unpardon-

able.

I’ll close now with my last

gripe. Saturday night I entered

the fieldhouse more than an

hour before the Les Brown Con-

cert was to start, only to dis-

cover the whole center section

of green seats saved. Asking
for whom, I was told they were
for the alumni; and I was ap-

peased. After all, Homecoming
alumni it's only tail'.

NEEDLESS TO Say, I ’was

slightly distressed when this

reserved section began being

filled by students. Then I over-

heard that a white pass ad-

mitted one to the reserved sec-

tion. I still don’t know how
these white passes were distrib-

uted.

Following is a conversation

between a student in the re-

served section and one sitting

behind me!
“Why are you in there? Are

you on a Homecoming commit-

tee?”
“Uh-uh.”
“Because of the Transfer Stu-

dents Organization?”
“Well, it’s something else,

too.”

“What?”
“I’ll tell you later.”

,

ANOTHER STUDENT, when
asked how he got into the cen-

ter section, merely rubbed his

nose.

Let me make myself clear. I

do not object to some deserving

students having a reserved seat.

Studentbody officers maybe,
Homecoming royalty certainly.

What I am saying is that

there simply are not that many
deserving students. I got a
glance at one of the white pas-

ses. Printed in big black let-

ters was the word, COMPLI-
MENTARY.
SOMEONE PLEASE reassure

me that all those students didn’t

get in on their looks. (Read the

preceding sentence in a low
whine.) When I vote for an of-

ficer of a club or organization,,

I don’t think I relegate myself

to a lower position, or ever a
poorer seat.

CONGRATULATIONS to who-
ever has read this far. I hope
you’ll let your newspaper know
how you feel about w’hat has
been said. I hope your newspap-
er will comment on some of

these and other matters perti-

nent to BYU and start letting

the townspeople run the city of

Provo.

jit

WE IN THE student

ment have kept a numb
fices open for the be
the studentbody. Howe
find that there are

dents who *have more
than honor, and mana$
move several loose item
past we have lost typ«

books, including Bibles

Within the last two
someone has “inadvert<

moved” a strongbox w
ey and CPO’s that

at around $50, a stapl

to the glass cage, key§
bow gardens, and of

my desk plate.

IN OUR studentbody
we have had several ,iJ

stolen, and other have
ally” had their money r<

These things are neith«

in good taste, or api

to this campus.
I can’t blame a^ pe

working their way thr<

lege, but the occupation

ing seems somewhat
priate to this campus, .

immature for those

trying to further the

tion.

SO DEAR “STEALE1
I urge you to stay bb
University if you can’t

temptation to steal. M
ther suggest that

overcome your bad habi

pare for that great p
“your torment is as

lire and brimstone,

flames are unquenchfi
whose smoke ascendetl

ever and ever,” for thi

of sin is death.”

Fie!

! ...

ye

George

Gale L. Ward

I'VE BEEN PRACTICING (

WEEK NOW, AND I THI

6ETTIN6 BETTER ...HERE

DON'T BE WORRIED IF

POORIVAT FIRST.... 1
!

PROBA&R HAVE THE
TROUBLE THAT I...

\£ZL
oQaahjSim-i

t^paraXZsy



rge crowd watches
'^arly Reldhouse show
iVty

t Peterson
jse Staff Writer

efore a near capacity Fieldhouse crowd, the student
ilm bureau presented the annual Fieldhouse Frolics

t night under the theme of “best years unfurled.”

«E PROGRAM was opened as the past Homecoming
1 unveiled their own portraits. Queens were repre-

Ifrom every year, except two war years, back to 1937.

the portraits were unveiled, Julie Bagley, this year’s

loming Queen and her attendants, Maralyn Griffith

herrill Benzley were introduced and taken to their

honor.

Jie cast opened the show with the flag twirlers and a
I of students clad in campus wear. Master of cere-

1 ,
Klair Bybee then suggested that everyone “sit back

JJijoy the show.”

WlHE FIRST VARIETY number was presented by Dick
i who sprung onto the stage and tap-danced to two
jrs played by the “Y’s Men.” He was followed by the

lies,” an all-girl trio which has toured the country
lie Program Bureau in the past.

krbara Benson Walker, daughter of Ezra Taft Ben-
illed the Fieldhouse with her beautiful soprano voice

Upne of “Sing, Sing, Sing.”

*j\N IMPERSONATION was given by Sam Francis. He
feed Ed Sullivan, and gave his interpretation of what
happen and who might appear on the show,
he 3 D’s, Dick, Duane and Dennis, gave a sparkling
nance singing three numbers and received a strong
ji. A medley with a “romance” theme followed using
tied talents of band, quartet and dancers.
' cello solo was offered by Loya Vance and a sacred

i .ig was given by Karla Toland.
he audience was amused throughout the program
ft talents of Roy Baumgart as he and his little friend
{ of campus life. Of course the little friend was made
i by Baumgart through the use of ventriloquism. •

he Fieldhouse was dark during most of the show, and
Ithts were effectively used. Between acts stage hands
I to make the quick change for the next scene,
h finale brought the entire cast on stage, as they sang
different sections of the world that were represesnted

t . .

*

ipus news briefs . .

.

law students requested

apply for Harvard award
Itewart L. Grow, pre-le-

yiser, has just received a
tfrom the dean of Har-
-iaw School encouraging
sts to apply for Harvard’s
kl Law School Scholar-

« awards are made to

fljdis who live a considerable

fe from Harvard and us-

aro of substantial
4s. BYU students who are

fed should contact Dr.
write directly to the

S Harvard Law School,
Idge 38, Massachusetts.

fens attending the Uni-
I are reminded to check
le Veteran Affairs Office
ipus and make sure their

irms for Nov. are signed
tern Cupfer, Veteran Af-
.oordinator.

Clo regulations will be
vigorously enforced.on the
s, said Capt. Swen C. Niel-

;the BYU Security Dept.
CALLED ATTENTION to

fe
riding bicycles on the

fempus sidewalks during
iaks.

„ in violation of the

|
code and any student
tber of the faculty will

d a ticket if caught do-

Capt. Nielsen said,

bicycle regulations will

>rced at all times from
on.'’ Capt. Nielsen an-

W.

I lents attending BYU who
-L they may be entitled to

Y lonal financial assistance

ji I, death of a parent in
; fWar I, World War II,

’Korean War are advised

1 *k with the Veteran Af-

1 Office on campus.
/ ;ran Coordinator Vern

f said he thought there
A e students on campus who
As deceive benefits from this

im.

jjj Veteran Affairs Office is

'-Smoot Admin. Bldg.

BYU Security officials exper-
ienced a little variety in their

duties Friday when they were
called upon to round up a stray
cow.
According to Capt. Swen C.

Nielsen a cow had wondered
into Wyview village, the married
housing residence, and was
grazing on the lawns.
The stary cow was herded

back into a nearby pasture.

Office hours for the ASBYU
Supreme Court are Monday
from 3 to 4 p.m. and Thursday
from 3 to 5 p.m. in 180 Student
Service Center, rather than the
times published in the Daily Uni-
verse Friday.

These hours are set up for

those desiring consultation or
having business with the court.

The Daily Universe needs ex-

perienced, dependable feature
writers. Students who are inter-

ested may apply in the Universe
office, basement Student Service
Center. *

Students need not apply un-
less they are dedicated journal-
ists, willing to put in three to
four hours per week writing
feature stories.

* * * /

Block seating usually reserved
for organizatoins and housing
units will not be available for

the BYU-Colorado State football
game. However, block seating
will again be offered during the
basketball season.

* * *

Gerald S. Toll, vice president
of Security First National Bank,
Los Angeles, will be on campus
Thursday to interview graduat-
ing seniors- with majors in ac-

counting, business administra-
tion, economics, finance or agri-

culture, as well as condidates for
the MBA degree.

Students who are interested in

having an interview should con-
tact the Placement Bureau be-

fore Wednesday for an appoint-
ment.

Daily Universe

The news can be funny Arguments . . .
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Three BYU debate teams
LONDON, (UPI) — Workers

ended a two week strike which
halted repairs on the prime
minister’s residence at No. 10
Downing Street when they sign-

ed an agreement yesterday for
two 10-minute tea breaks a day.

LONDON (UPI)—A sign post-

ed outside a factory: “Female
cat wanted for light mouse-
work.

CUDAHY, WIS. (UPI)—When
school officials called a halt to

the senior class “Dr.essdown
Day,;’ one girl student wailed:
“We can’t have any fun any-
more. They cut out our Pigtail

Day too.”

Y News Bureau
Dr. John Van Wazer, na-

tional lecturer for Sigma Xi
will be on the BYU campus
Thursday and will speak aCY:30
p.m. in 184 Knight Bldg.

MEMBERS OF Sigma Xi, fac-

ulty mehibers, townspeople and
students who are interested in

his subject, “Reorganization of
Molecular Structures Through
Legand-Interchange,” are invit-

ed to attend the lecture.

A dinner for the scientist and
members of Sigma Xi and their

partners will be held in the Jo-

seph Smith Bldg, library at 6:15
p.m. Tuesday.
DR. VAN WAZER was assist-

ant director of research and sen-

ior scientist at the inorganic
chemistry division at Monsanto
Chemical Company for 10 years.

He is now engaged in full time
scientific . research. During the

war Jje worked on the separation

of uranium 235 at Oak Ridge,
Tenn.
He was born in 1918 at Chi-

cago, 111., and received his bache-
lor’s degree from Northwestern
University. He also holds M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
University.

THE AUTHOR of about 75
scientific publications and sever-

win at Logan
If any school had gotten first

place at tne weekend Rocky
Mountain Forensics Tournament
at Logan, BYU would have been
it, said debater Joan Warner of
Provo.

OF FOUR undefeated debate
teams three of them were from
BYU, said Miss Warner. Steve
VanDyke and Byron Davenport,
Sally Kirkman and Reba Keele
and Joan Warner and Larry
Storrs were the victorious pairs.

al books, Dr. Van Wazer is pri-

marily interested in systemiza-
tion of the chemistry of phos-
phorus compounds, rheology,
chemistry of the second-row ele-

ments and nuclear magnetic
resonance.
He has been a special lecturer

for Frontiers in Science, German
Chemical Society and Swedish
Royal Society and has had scien-

tific work exhibited by .the U.S.
State^ Department at Brussel’s
International Exhibition.

DR. JOHN VAN WAZER

tournament
Three other BYU teams par-

ticipated in the meet at which
ratings replaced naming first

and second place schools.

EACH INDIVIDUAL events
contestant participated * In * two
rounds and received a fating
each time. No one received two
•superior^ hi extemporaneous
speaking. Bryon Davenport and
Larry Storrs from BYU won a
superior and an excellent rating,

said Miss Warner.

In interpretive reading Linda
Harris rated two superiors and
Steve VanDyke,'a superiof and
an excellent.

Robert Hogge won a superior
and an excellent on his oration.

A BRITISH STYLE DEBATE
Friday evening Was a new ex-

perience for BYU, said Miss
Warner. Anyone could speak
for or against the issue and
when The time was up, a divis-

ion of the house was called for,

she said.

The resoultion is either ac-

cepted or rejected according to

the vote,' she continued.

“Our topic was whether the
Committee on Un-American Ac-
tivities is hurting civil rights,”

Miss Warner concluded.

One BYU debate team made
it into the quarter-finals with
eight other teams at the week-
end tournamet at Texas Chris-

tian College in Fork Worth.
Ingrid Thompson and Beverly

Berry were one of four of the

120 participating teams who
emerged undefeated from the
preliminaries. They had out-de-

bated six teams to this point.

THE BYU PAIR was elimin-

ated in the quarter-finals to
wind up with a 7-1 record, hav-
ing won in the octa-finals.

BYU’ers Steve Davis and Don
Davisson came through the pre-

liminaries with a four win, two
loss record. Another team with
a 4-2 record, but with four out
of over 200 possible speaker
points more than the BYU pair,

went into the octa-finals.

Sigma Xi lecturer to speak
on science subject Thursday

"UOUR AFTER-SHflUE LOIIOIUIR"
“Jason, you dolt! You know I use only

Menrien Skin Bracer after-shave lotion."

“Of course, sir? And this...”

“I've told you that Skin Bracer

cools rather than'-burn s.

Because it's.made with Menthol-Ice."

"Quite, sir. And this...”

“Besides, that crisp, longdasting Bracer

aroma has a fantastic effect on girls.”

“Indeed so, sir. And..."

‘•Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I’m goingto

the Prom. So take that stuff

away and get me some Skin Bracer!”

“But sir. this is Skin Bracer. They've

just changed the bottle.-

Shall I open it how, sir?”

*
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By the readers . . .

Some more campus comment and controversy

that signs would violatcl

beauty of the new librarj

Robert C.

Where is student a|

Here is a question for tl

Skirts not too high
Thomas E. Young’s letter on

the dress standards of our
young ladies interested me
greatly, but I think he has mis-

placed his emphasis.
I PERSONALLY am neither

ashamed nor embarrassed to sit

with a girl who is wearing a

short skirt. When in this situa-

tion, I am usually either talking

to her or listening to someone
or something else. In neither

Case do I have much reason to

contemplate my companion’s
hemline.
And when I do turn my at-

tention to a young ladie’s legs

I very seldom find that they

are enough different from mine
to be really exciting.

I THINK, Mr. Young, that

you have misplaced your em-
phasis. If the legs of the daugh-

ter of the daughter of Zion are

such a great concern to you and
the majority Of the male mem-
bers of the Church, perhaps you
should let the young ladies wor-

ry about their clothes and turn

your attention to the thoughts

you are allowing to breed in

your own mind.
Doug Gardner

which system the person cares

to adopt.

IF HE HAS NO HONOR he
can’t be allowed to desecrate

the value of honor for others.

If he can’t abide by a higher
law of personal integrity, then
to preserve this law for those
that can, he must be guarded
under the police system. In
other words, turning in your
friends for cheating is neither
violating the honor system nor
betraying a friendship. It is pre-

serving your own honor. The
BYU Honor System includes
some policing for one reason
only. Some of us lack honor!

Lynn Baker
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Doesn’t mind checking

Some people have argued in

these columns about the control

check points at the Library ex-

its as a breech of our freedoms,
and an example that the honor
system is mostly an enforce-

ment system.

I DON’T MIND having my
brief case checked. The minute
that the check takes is a lot

less tiTne than looking through
the card catalogs, then filling

our a request form for a mul-
titude of books, many of which
do not contain needed materials.

Those of us who suffered un-

der that old system at the Grant
Library enjoy the freedom of

the new system, and the way
.
in which it facilitates finding

pertinent sources of material in

a limited amount of time.

ONE THING THAT has not

changed with the new building

is the manner in which the Li-

brary is used as a casual meet-
ing and visiting place by some
uninformed and disrespectful

members of the faculty and
studentbody.

I have been guilty of saying

a few words upon occasion, and
perhaps there are times when
a few words must be said. Most
of us understand this. It is

“shooting the breeze” by certain

members of the studentbody for

15, 20 and even 30 minutes that

most of us object to.

THERE ARE AREAS where
you can carry on long visits

about “Gordon” and “my new
dress” and “Mary’s pretty eyes.”

And these areas are the stair-

well, lobby and classrooms lo-

cated on different levels.

Perhaps signs need to be post-

ed to remind us all, but I think

Department. Why do they]

such a large display of
ductions in our gallery on
campus? They are all the

size, and statically placed
SURELY IN as large A

versity as ours there shoij

teachers themselves should
some original art availably

teachers themselves shoi

enough that we could
their displays often.

One reason I am askin,

question is that I have se<|

excellent one-man show wl|

being displayed by one
students, but I have notil

is back in a small corneij

SHOULDN’T THE origii

of our own students (anl

ulty) be given precedence
those static reproductions,

asking.
M. Ml

Skirts, women’s worry
After reading Thomas E.

Young’s article in Friday’s Uni-

verse, I would be the first to

defend his privilege of person-

ally-decrying short skirts.

However, when he felt called

upon to speak for the majority

of LDS men on campus, I sens-

ed sorhehpw that he erroneous-

ly envisioned himself as our
spokesman. This I could not tol-

erate.

WHILE SKIRTS, if too short,

can have a worldly effect on the

boys, I have not yet seen any
that were so short as to send
my temperature skyrocketing,

and I have good eyes.

Short skirts on some girls

give them a very youthful, en-

ergetic appearance which need
not necessarily excite the senses,

as Mr. Young implies.

ONE THING he fails to ap-

preciate about our fair femmes
is that they themselves are

most prone to be critical and
therefore most careful about
their, skirts.

I mean, if a girl does not have
legs which are well-shaped
enough to merit the added ex-

posure, then she herself has the :

most to lose and would certain-

ly lower the hem when she finds

this is so indicated.

ON THE OTHER hand, if a
girl has well-turned legs, as
few do, then let’s consider it

art, and appreciate it!

M. Dale Parry

-ifc
• The Littlest Angel

• Thetlwick the Moose

Horton Hears a Whoo

We Sing:

“Gilbert and Sullivan”

“Rodgers and
Hammerstein”

/

Children's literature
• Educational Books

Books in a Child’s World
- sciences - math - Shakespeare drawing - history - camp ere

Is honor understood?
Overheard discussions reveal

that few BYU students have a
valid concept Qf the honor sys-

tem. They do understand that

under a policing system a per-

son is directed by an external

force to obey rules.. But they
think that the Honor System
gives a person the freedom of

choice to obey or disobey rules.

THIS IS FALSE. He is not
free to disobey. He is bound by
his honor even more stringently

than he was bound by a police

system. A policing agent could

only punish him for disobedi-

ence, but his honor, if he has

it, requires perfect obedience.

The only choice involved is

Golden Book Series - for children of all ages

Piper’s Stories That Never Grow Old - LDS adventure stories

Jules Vernes Series - adventure stories for young and old

Fairy T.ales - Hans Christian Andersen and Mother Goose
• Ideals Christmas Books
• Fingerplays

In New Trade Book Area

EDUCATIONAL TOYS
Languages Sciences

Literature

In stock for early Christmas shop-

ping. Give your children an educa-
tional Christmas.

BYU Bookstore

Help Build a Better Brigham Young University
s
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engineering instructor

Vins sculpture prize
i;

* Les Young
\fverse Staff Writer

*1 fuming from mechanics to

gflivestics, Frank M "Tippetts, in-

V«j Kftetor of engineering drawing

del the Civil Engineering Dept.,

i p a sculpture award at the

M>£nt Utah State Fair.

4 {[HR. TIPPETS’ entry “Design
<

’
iferonze and Steel,” received

“1st Premium Silver Award,
-

ing for him a blue ribbon
»ij a $60 cash prize.

Iffr. Tippetts described his

aKwinning piece as a con-

11 lfiction of welding rods, brassv
;

•<fi|
I

ft copper. It stands 30 inches

and weighs about seven
ds. It required nearly four

•d'lfeks of spare time to build.

s?s the first piece of art I’ve

<| rt entered in competition” he
Mfl.

"I IK GUESS IT was inspired by
i

}
combination pf my interest

iiart an<t engineering graph-
"j” he further explained. “I

i ink of my design as represent-

t a curved or warped surface

if it moves through a plane.”

Commenting on the connec-
tion between art and engineer-
ing, Mr. Tippetts said “I fegl

most civil engineers generally

lack appreciation of esthetics

in working through a struc-

tural design for a building.

“THERE ARE some engi-
neers, however, who do have a
fine appreciation for appearanc-
es and proportions in the over-

all appearances of a building,”

he said.

Graduating from the BYU in

1953 with a major in Art and
Education, Mr. Tippetts has
had nearly 10 years drafting

and designing experience in en-

gineering and architecture.
Currently he is working on his

Masters degree in art.

MRS. TIPPETT’S first reac-

tion to her husband’s win was
one of happy surprise. -She ad
mitted, however, that she
thought it looked like a “rat-

trap” and that he “shouldn’t

have entered that one.”

“Apparently his judgment in

art is much better than mine,”
she confessed.

SCHANICS TO ESTHETICS—Frank M. Tippets, in-

uctor in engineering drawing, won an award with

s sculpture at the recent Utah State Fair.

Ita Phi looking for dream girls

> enter annual beauty contest

•tlelta Phi is looking for dream
•Is this week according to

IpTen MeKeller, president of

I^BYU Chapter.
THE ANNUAL Delta Phi
«un Girl contest is open to

Ihomore, junior, senior and
nuate girls who are full tilrie

Ufents at BYU, Mr. McKellar
ifcuneed.

’Delta Phi is an organization
^returned missionaries, and
Hooking for ^ girl who is

(rited in singing, playing an
ment or dramatics,” the

ijdent said.

jsjdent McKellar, a 5th year
itical science major from

CIAL CALENDAR

Wendover, Utah, said that the

girls’ talents must be of such
a nature they they may be rend-

ered in a sacrament meeting.

APPLICATIONS for the con-

test should be submitted no
later than 5 p.m. Tuesday to

the Delta Phi box in the base-

ment of the Student Service

Center.

Preliminary judging will be-

gin Wednesday in 260 Joseph
Smith Bldg.

Application blanks can be ob-

tained at the Delta Phi box in

the basement of the Student
Service Center.

gHnesday 'Jg
Jwevotional, Belle S. Spafford, 10 a.m., Fieldhouse
; Mat dance, l :30 p.m., SFLC
i' Air Force Concert, 8:15 p.m., Fieldhouse
• Kim Classic: “The Sheep Has Five Legs” (French), 5 p.m.

I

I

in , and 7 :30 p.m., 184 Knight Bldg,
i | Film Favorite”: “The Last Voyage,” 4:15 and 6:45 p.m.,

\| I, 163 McKay
uiansday

i

Ilyceiim, Pianist, Gene Anda, 8:15 p.m., Smith Auditorium
'({Film Favorite: “The Last Voyage,” 4:15 and 6:45 p.m.,

If 163 McKay-
J Iday
(Student Assembly. “Utah Symphony Orchestra, 10 a.m.,

f Smith Fieldhouse
(AMS Men’s Night, Speaker: George Romney, 7:30 p.m.,

Smith Fieldhouse.

i
Stag Dance, 9 :30 p.m., East Gym and SFLC
turday
iotball: BYU vs. Colorado State, 1:30 p.m., Stadium.

Use right address,

mail head advises
Christmas mail presents a

great problem to the Directory
''Service, according to C. R. Pet-

erson who is in charge of cam-
pus mail delivery.

Y Symphony Orchestra

honors Tracy Cannon
by Clawson Cannon
Asst. Professor of Music

“NEXT MONTH Christmas
packages and cards from rela-

tives and friends will be sent to

students at BYU,” Mr. Peterson
said.

“I would like to encourage the
BYU faculty and students to in-

form those who write to put the
proper address on the packages .

or cards.”

He said that it is important
that the proper room number
and name of building or the cor-

rect street address be on the

letters or parcels.

“LETTERS ARRIVE every
day with no identification other

than a name and BYU on the

address,” Mr. Peterson said.

“These letters go to the Direc-

tory Service where someone
must open them to see what de-

partment the letter should be

sent to, or someone must look

up the address of the student to

whom the letter is written.”

“THIS CAUSES a delay in mail
delivery,” said Mr. Peterson,

“and because of the extra mail
which is expected to be received

before Christmas, delivery may
be delayed for some time unless

the proper address is written on
the envelope.

Changes of address should be
reported to the Campus Post Of-

fice and Station 1 which handles
improperly addressed mail, Mr.
Peterson explained.

The post office and station are
located in the Student Service
Center.

The news can be funny

WASHINGTON (UPI) — Sign
in an auto repair shop here:

“May we have the next dents?”

Shostakovich’s somber “Prelude in E-Flat Minor” was
an appropriate beginning to Monday night’s concert per-

formed by the BYU Symphony Orchestra.

THE PROGRAM was announced as a memorial con-

cert for Tracy Y. Cannon, chairman of the General Music
Committee of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, who died early yesterday morning.

A featured number on the program was the premiere
performance of “A Full House” for piano and orchestra by
Dr. Robert Cundick, with Dr. Reid Nibley as soloist.

PROF. CUNDICK IS, by his own admission, “a conser-

vative composer.” This does not mean he is lacking in either

technique or ideas. It does mean that he chooses not to

write in an idiom in which he is not comfortable just to be

up-to-date or avant-garde.
This suits me just fine. Dr. Cundick’s style is compact

and neat, tending towards the academic rather than the
emotional. Nevertheless, it provides delightful melodies and
sweeping lines.

One must admit that Prof. Cundick’s five children (for

whom the movements were named) were most co-operative

in arriving in alternate sexes, beginning and ending with
boys, for this led to a nice formal arrangement of move-
ments.

It would have been interesting to see what he would
have composed had there been two boys and three girls

in that order.

The Cundick work gave the community its first chance
to hear Prof. Nibley play at the University.

THE SHORT SOLO passages of the suite allowed us

little more than a glimpse of his pianistic <tffrlity, but a very
happy glimpse it was. We were allowed a second look by
his encore, a Nocturn for left hand alone by Scriabin.

Dr. Nibley’s technical skill was impressive. But more
impressive was his fine musical sensitivity, something un-

fortunately not enjoyed by all concert performers.
THE ORCHESTRA, under the able leadership of Dr.

Lawrence Sardoni, gave an excellent opening concert.

The ensemble, from the orchestra as a whole and from
individual sections, was not what it will be later in the sea-

son. Still the works held together and at times achieved real

brilliance.

Dr. Sardoni provided zestful readings of both the Cun-
dick suite and the Franck “Symphony in D Minor.”

I, for one, am looking forward to more concerts by this

fine organization. ^

Don't crowd . . .

Get a

DIRECTORY
of yout own
Make this the year you always
have access to a BYU Direc-

tory. Crowd in line once to buy
yours for 50c at one of the 3
White. Key booths today and
tomorrow only.

On Sale Tuesday-Wednesday
SFLC - McKay (No.) - ESC
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Credit due BYU Press

for printing
by Paul Richards
Universe NewsK Editor

A newspaper, such as the
Daily Universe, reaches the

hands of thousands of readers
every day but relatively few of

them know what goes on in the
"back shop”—the printing shop
where the paper is “put to bed.”

MUCH CREDIT IS given to

the editors and writers but no
mention is made of the men be-

hind the scenes at the BYU
Prbss who are responsible for

the technical operation of print-

ing the Uhiverse.

A crew of six employees at

the Press, along with personnel
from the editorial and business
staffs of the Universe, work
many hours each day prepar-
ing the paper for publication.

A TYPICAL DAY starts at 6
a.m, when Harold C. Tolley,

Marlin ( Ben ) Brown and D. E.

(Red) Alexander, typesetters,

arrive at the shop and sort out
the “copy” which has been pre-

pared by the editorial staff the

night before. The copy and
headlines for each story are set

in metal type by means of four
Intertype machines in the shop.

Mr. Tolley, orginally from
Rigby, Idaho, has been in the
printing trade £3 years. His
hobby is collecting words which
are

.
misspelled by reporters

and editors.

MR. BROWN, a native of Ka-
nab, and Mr. Alexander, Pang-
uitch, both enjoy their work
except for occasions when per-

sons bring in voluminous re-

ports and expect them to be set

in type the next day.
While the typesetting process

is going on, Jerry O’Farrell,

Cameraman and engraver from
Los Angeles, Calif., processes

the photographs and drawings
which are to appear in that

day’s paper.

THROUGH PHOTOGRAPHIC
and chemical processes, he
makes a metal engraving of

each picture which is then used

in the printing process.

Universe
The type, which has been set,

is put into long * metal trays

called galleys and galley proofs
are “pulled” to check the mate-
rial for errors.

Don Olsen, compositor, then
places the corrected type and
engravings in metal frames
called chases. In doing so, he fol-

lows a layout sheet or "dummy”
which is made up by the editor-

ial and advertising staffs.

MR. OLSEN HAS 'had eight
years of experience as a com-
positor. He is a senior physics
major from Moses Lake, Wash.
Before the metal print and

engravings are locked up in the

chase, a page proof is pulled

to check for any further errors

in the type or. headlines. Neces-
sary corrections are made and
the page is “locked up.”

IN THE MEANTIME, Keith
Smith, pressman, has inked and
oiled the press and threaded new
paper through its rollers. He
puts the chases on the press and
the Universe is ready to roll.

Mr. Smith, a native, of Provo,
said his pet peeve is the person
who runs into the shop and
yells, “stop the presses” in or-

der to have a minor mistake
corrected.
THE PRESS RUN requires

three hours to produce 9000
copies of the Universe.
The entire process, from the

setting of type to the finishing

of the press run, takes from six

to eight hours, depending on the

number of pages in the edition.

BUT THE WORK does not
end when tl^e last paper comes
off the press. There are ma-
chines to be oiled and repaired,

advance copy to be set into type,

advertising pages to be laid

out for the next day and car-

toons to be cast in lead.

It is the student staff which
receives most of the credit for

publishing the Universe, but
without the professional skill

which goes into the behind-the-

scenes operation at the BYU
Press, the paper would never
get past the planning stage.

HOT OFF THE PRESS^Keith Smith (left), pressman,
and Don Olsen, compositor, take a breather and look

at the results of their morning’s work as the first copies

of the paper come off the press. Each spends from four
to six hours a day working on the Daily Universe.

THE DAY BEGINS—'Typesetters (left to right) D. E.

(Red) Alexander, Harold C. Tolley and Marlin (Ben)

Brown arrive at the BYU Press before sunrise to begin

sorting copy which they set in metal type.

ENGRAVING PROCESS—Jerry O’Farrell, engraver

and photographer, measures a photograph before he

takes a picture of it with the large camera shown in

the background. He will use the negative he obtains to

produce a metal engraving.

Y Senate creates slot

for attorney general
The position of ASBYU At-

torney General was created last

night by legislative action of

the Senate.

In one of the five acts and
resolutions to come before the

senate, thes studentbody presi-

dent was given tHe right to ap-

point an attorney general. The
main duty of the new official

will be to furnish legal coun-
sel in studentbody cases and
provide means for the enforce-
ment of ASBYU laws.

AT THE NEXT Seriate ses-

sion Pre. Henry Hielesen will

present a name to the senate
for ratification.

A resolution to provide for

placement of bicycle racks by
the library was introduced by
Senator Sydney Smith and was
passed by the Senate. The Phy-
sical Plant will investigate the
possibilities of locating racks
nearer the building.

BECAUSE OF investigations
which revealed that the Moun-
tain States Telephone and Tele-
graph Company is imposing
aggressive sales techniques on
students, a resolution was in-

troduced to urge the discontin-
uation of such practices. An in-

vestigation by Dougles Jensen
revealed that some students
were unable to resist the over-
intensified sales techniques of

the company.

It was decided by the Senate
that BYU students are college

age and are old enough to take
care of such matters themselves.
As a result, the resolution, was
defeated.

ANOTHER resolution passed

was one accepting the resigna-

tions of three senators: Gradu-
ate Class Senator Dean Wer-
ner, Junior Class Senator Phil

Empey, and Sophomore Class

Senator Janice Farley.

“The state of the student-

body is excellent.” stated Pres.

Heilesen in his address before

the Senate.

He mentioned the National
Training Laboratories in Maine
as being the “greatest” con-

ference and encouraged the stu-

dentbody to continue sending
representatives.

HEILESEN ALSO mentioned
Leadership Conference, Cougar
Days, assemblies, and dances as

being outstanding features of

the University social schedule.

Rich Hunter, in a report, said,

“We’re still in good condition
financially.

According to Heilesen almost
all facets of the university are
going well. He feels that the
only serious problem confront-

ing the studentbody is the fact

that stealing has been occurring
to a considerable extent. “We’ve
had a rash of it,” said Heilesen.

'“We should not condone it, but
try to clear this up. What would
you (senate) recommend?”
IN SPEAKING to the stu-

dentbody as a whole Heilesen
concluded that the “state of the

studentbody is in your hands.”

,
Sworn in as new Senators at

the meeting were Jerry Callis-

ter, Connie Genard, Lowell
Benson, Ron Doxey, Linda
Markham, Jim Fox, and Clark
Christensen. Gene Lambert was
elected by the Senate as Sen-
ate President pro-tempore.

Pep Club sellin

school banners
School banners are now

sale by the BYU Pep Comm
tee. The banners are white w
the blue BYU and cougar m:
cot. As they are of sturdy pi*

tic they can be placed on t

antennas of cars or on the bi

kets of bicycles.

“WITH OUR renewed schi

spirit this year, we should
be willing to display our B'
letters and cougar mascot pi
licly,” stated George Mang:
vice-president of student re
tions.

School banners have beco
very popular at the East*

Colleges, and the Pep Comn
tee is selling them at half

"t5ost of the banners being s

at other schools, Mangan sai

THE BANNERS will be
sale for 50 cents this week
181 Clark Student Service C
ter. Friday they—will be s

at the ticke'Koffice where ti

ets for Saturday’s football ga
with Colorado State are si

The banners will also be s

at the game.

Organization

should order

directory nov
Campus organizations and

partments which need copies

the BYU student and staff

rectory, just published, sho
send CPO’s covering the

cents per copy cost to the f

dent Director, 160 Stuc
Service Center.

NOEL DUERDEN, dirocto:

student publications, said t

campus sales will continue

White Key booths on cam
through Wednesday for c

sales.

Bulk purchases may be rr

in cash at ‘the White Key bo<

or may be made by cash or <

in the Journalism office.

THE DIRECTORY is a
out every year, Mr. Duel
said, and groups which need
eral copies should pure!

theirs early.

There will be no resen
copies, he said.

MAN RELAXED ...the friendly coml

of a sweater is great companionship

your favorite pastime... or any tii

Created by our celebrated designer, J<

Norman, who himself makes a study

the art in ‘moments of relaxation!

i

RELAX in "HOLIDAY V" bright and J

with contrast trim. In a blend of 3

land Wool, Mohair and Nylon. Ter

colors. $12.35. !
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Wlighty Utes bow to also-ran Lobos
) eliar at stake . . .

Cougars make ready
for Colorado State

j; ilThat chill wind the Cougars

U
feeling this week is a breeze

g lowing up from the Skyline
liar. And if they fail to get

.fer Colorado State on Satur-
• iy, they are sure to land in

basement.
* [SIGHT NOW the battle for

fspition in the league is grow-
so intense, if that’s possible,

tat any movement up or down

p ladder won’t come without
tight.

JDpportunities for movement
.Ward are running out, so Sat-

ijBay’s contest should provide
MBhiv4 fans with one of the
ijost colorful games of the sea-

in.

IfThe two rivals face each oth-

fin Provo beginning at 1:30

Ih. in Cougar stadium. It will

|q Ithe Y’s final home game of
1 season, and the only major
fctball game in the state this

lekend.

FOUR WEEKS ago the Cou-
were tied with Utah for

>Bt place, thanks to a win over
©ntana in the league opener,
ifacc then they have gradually
•lipped a notch until they now
n<( themselves with only CSU
irading between them and the

iJ wline cellar.

Consequently, every avail-

Jle ounce of team effort will

I I poured into the Cats’ last

,
!ltine at home.

The race for position involves
the Skyline’s four also-rans:

BYU, New Mexico, _Montana
and Colorado State. The Griz-

zlies, although they have com-
pleted the season, now rest in

fourth place with a record.

New Mexico, the johnny-come-
lately in the second half chase,

is fifth with a 1-2 mark, and
BYU and CSU trail with 1-3

and 0-4 records.
SINCE THE Lobos, Rams and

Cougars are in a kind of round
robin chase at the tag end of

the season, the first team to

weaken could be booted down-
stairs for the balance of the
campaign.

At Provo it is hoped the Cou-
gars can muster enough come-
back power to beat the Rams
Saturday afternoon. The Y’s 8-

31 loss to moose-sized Utah
State was not unexpected, but
it may have taken some of the

zip out of the old Mountain Cat
hide.
The Cougars came up with a

good effort against the Aggies,

but they were overwhelmed by
one of the finest teams ever to

play in Cougar stadium. The
USU defenders held BYU to a

grand total of 51 yards on total

offense, plus a record few of

only three first downs.
HOMECOMING fans on fymd

for the display Of USU plowing
power did witness a great per-

formance by wingback Paul Al-

len. The senior from Pleasant
Grove, Utah, scored the Y's on-

ly. TD on a 83-yard kickoff re-

turn in the third quarter.

The “Horse” also played a

standout game on defense
where he chased down one. Ag-
gie runner who was TD-bound,
and was in on several other

key defensive plays.

Although the Y’s backfield

ace, tailback Eldon Fortie, did

see some action, he was not ef-

fective. He handled the ball 13

times, but had only 15 yards
total offense, way below his av-

erdge of over 100 pards per

game.

JlfEVE DANGERFIELD— One
Hive Salt Lake City natives

i lying on the Cougar grid var-

ity Steve is a former«\Il-Stater
bin Olypnius High who played

r prep coach Gil Myers.
6-0 center co-captain is a

>year letterman.

BYU RECORD
San Jose State
West Texas State
North Texas State
Montana
Utah
Wyoming
Utah State

( 1-6 )

CSU RECORD
Utah
Arizona
Arizona State
San Jose State
Wyoming
Utah State
Montana
Air Force

(0-8)

ormer students

icmored at feed
| (Continued from page 1)

of the hill east of the cam-
so that he would have a

ice to sleep. He worked as a
‘itor to earn a meager susten-
:e aqd after graduating from

went on to become an in-

itor of radios.”

:“In my own case, I consider
?no liability to have come to

YU without funds,” he said.

Iff COMMENTING on the BYU
•ard of Trustees decision to

continue social units, Pres,

'llkinson expressed his senti-

ent that the Homecoming
oat depicting the words “The
mg is ended, but the memory
Itejers on” was appropriate to

p event. He added that “the
dents are willing to follow

fe counsel of the leaders of the
burch.”
Concluding he expressed
Kement with Karl G. Mae-
jy’s words, “The time would

H»me when the influence of

Brigham Young University
luld reach every hearthstone

14-the Church.”

The mighty Ute foot-

ball machine went into

Albuquerque Saturday
fully intent upon mak-
ing a shambles out of

the Lobo homecoming
festivities, but came
home to Salt Lake on

Sunday with their tails

between their legs after

New Mexico upset them
21-16 in Skyline confer-

ence action.

IT WAS THE Lobo’s back-
field star Bob Morgan who kept
the Lobo’s out in front, backed
up by Bob Santiago and the
passing of Jim Cromantie. At
the half way mark the Utes
had bounced back from a 13-0
Wolfpack lead to score in the
last minute to tally seven
points.

In the third quarter Utah
scored seven to. go ahead, then
New Mexico came alive behind
Morgan and tallied eight points
with Morgan carrying the ball

in for both the six pointer and
the two points after.

THE UTES made one final

score when a third string quar-
terback downed the ball in the
end zone for the safety.

Brigham Young University’s
Cougars were outclassed by the
visiting Aggies 31-8 in another
homecoming duel, with Paul

14

Easy on the eye. . .

Sculptures seen

on library panel
(Continued from page 1)

is engraving on some plates.

ON THE RELIEF to the West,
Mormon is shown giving to his

son, Moroni, charge of the re-

cords of his people. .

At the sides of each of the
pieces are the names of the
persons involved, working neat-

ly into the relief design.

BOTH SCENES are symbol-
lie of learning and knowledge
and its importance to the Lord's
people. According to Ralph Han-
sen. library archivist, this theme
will eventually be developed
•within the main lobby of the
building.

Also of interest in regard to

the stonework of the library

building, is the stone that was
used as facing. It was also in-

tended to work in with a Book
of Mormon theme.
THE DESIGN, called “Simi-

lated Mayan” with designs from
the ancient Mayan civilization

was manufactured in Salt Lake
City.

WAYLAND SHEPPARD

Player of

the week
Although head coach Hal Mit-

chell commented that there,

“weren’t , any All-Americans on

his team” after the Cats were"

licked 31-8 Saturday, the Uni-
'

"verse "sports-staff- 1-ms- eo*ne- up

with two “stars” who shown
for the Homecoming crowd.

PLEASANT GROVE wing
back Paul Allen gets his second

player of the week Universe

nod after surprising the Ags,

Cat and everyone but himself

with a tremendous 93-yard TD
dash to keep BYU off the shut-

out sheet.

Tailback Eldon Fortie, who
played on an injured ankle, but

still manage to crash across for

two points after Allen’s TD al-

so deserves special recognition

this week as the Cats prepare

for CSU.

ANOTHER PLAYER pointed

out by Coach Mitchell for his

outstanding play on the line is

Wayland Sheppard. The 203-

pound, center, tackle and guard

came up with his best game of

the year in slugging it out with

the Ag giants.

Two-year letterman Wayland
who sat out a year of action be-

cause of an injury has been

making up for lost time with

his outstanding play on the line

this year.

The 22-year old senior calls

Sacramento his home.

Trot entrance

is final today
“Today is the final day for

entering the annual Intramural

Turkey Trot,” according to Jay
Naylor, director.

Entries must be in room 232

Smith Fieldhouse by 5 p.m. The
race will start at 4:15 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 9 from the foot-

ball practice field west of the

Stadium House.

First place winner of the ev-

ent. which is measured “near a
mile,” will receive a large tom
turkey for his efforts. Both the

runner-up and the participant

dressed in the most unusual

garb will receive smaller tur-

keys.

Allen providing the local fans
with a 93 yard thriller in the
third quarter.

Other Skyline action found
Wyoming getting its season rec-

ord soiled down in the Sunshine
State with the University of

Arizona winning the duel 20-

15.

ARIZONA PULLED a come
from behind win when their
passing attack finally clicked
in the dying minutes of the
game to add the final tally.

In another intersectional bat-

tle, Colorado State Aggies
found themselves on the wrong
end of a 12-9 score in Denver.
Victor was the Air Force Ac-
ademy which had lost the week
before to New Mexico 21-8.

The Aggies have now lost ev-
ery one of their games this sea-
son and will be seen in action
here in Provo next Saturday
against the Cougars.

Another Skyline duel this

Saturday pits Wyoming against
New Mexico. Utah will visit

Colorado University at Boulder.
Utah State will be idle and
Montana State will be hosted
by Montana U.

7 CENTRAL UTAH’S
ft

FINEST THEATER ft

STARTS TODAY 8

.WALT DISNEY’S
(freijfrhirs

OBIT
.TECHNICOLOR!

World Renowned

UNITED STATES

a:r force band
Personal Appearance

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 8. 1961

Smith Fieldhouse

Tickets now on sale at Fieldhouse Ticket

Office — $1.50 per person.

CN % UNIVERSITY

“THE SHEEP HAS FIVE LEGS”
The matchless Fernandel plays a half a dozen roles in a set of
five delightful stories about an old French vintner and his
quintuplet sons who are assembled from the four corners of
the earth for a family reunion.

MONDAY, NOV. 6

-5:00-7:30 p.m.

—

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 8
-5:00-7:30 p.m.

—

Admission 50 cents 184 Knight Bldg.

MANTOVANI
IN PERSON

WTTH HIS ORCHESTRA OF 45
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND

SPECIAL CONCERT

WED. NOV. 8
COLISEUM

8:30
P.M.

UTAH STATE
FAIRGROUNDS

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE
TICKETS NOW Price*; Reserved Seats, $4.75. $3.75.

nu cAir $2.75 — General Admission $1.75.
UN SALE Prices include taxes.

Perfect Sound and Special Staging for Your Enjoyment

CLARK MUSIC CO. I HART BROS. MUSIC
38 E. 1st So., Phone EM 3-4591

|
IN SUGAR HOUSEWVWWWWWVS Salt lake City, Utah /AWAVvVWVW
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Chemical engineering

receives accreditation

Computers to aid To little girl . .

.

medical science President Kennedy gives
by Judith Williams
Universe Feature Writer Santa Claus assurance

Complete accreditation of the Chemical Engineering

Dept, is now a fact, according to Dr. Douglas L. Smoot, assis-

tant professor of chemical engineering and publicity represen-

tative for the department.

THIS ACCREDITATION completes the official recogni-

tion of all four enginering departments, he added.

Two organizations, Engineers’ Council for Professional

Development (ECPD) and the American Institute of Chemical

Engineers (AIChE), were on campus last May to review

BYU’s chemical enginering program, he explained.

Prof. Vermuelen of the Chemical Engineering Dept, at the

University of California represented ECPD and Prof. McKee
of the Civil Engineering Dept, at the California Institute of

Technology was the AIChE representative.

“THEY REVIEWED our curriculum, the training and

experience of the faculty, our laboratory and department fa-

cilities and the course content,” Dr. Smoot said.

“They also examined the offerings of all major and sup-

porting courses such as chemistry, physics and math,” he

explained.

“We had to pVepbre a large book showing a breakdown

of every course on engineering'- our students take from the

freshman to the fifth year.

“Also reviewed was the administration set-up with re-

gard to enginering,” he went on.

“WE WERE GRANTED accreditation by the two organi-

zations simultaneously in October.”
Accreditation authorities are organized to insure that the

curriculum being taught is comparative with that established

throughout the U.-S., Dr. Smoot pointed out.

“They insure that engineers graduated by the curriculum

have had an acceptable training.” He further explained that

accreditation is a means of standardization to increase the

general effectiveness of engineering schools.

“IT MEANS THAT you’ve at least passed the minimum
test and that your school has some claim to reputation,” he

said.

He indicated that the Chemical Engineering Dept, has

now been accerdited by every organization that is interested

in accrediting enginering programs.

Delta Phi looking for dream girls

to enter annual beauty contest

A three-man art exhibit fea-

turing the works of a Brigham
Young University professor is

now being shown at the Art

Barn in Salt Lake City. The trio

of artists: Prof. Darias of BYU,
Brent Wilson,. Salt Lake Public

School supervisor of art, and
Don Olsen; teacher in the Jor-

dan School p.istrict, will share

the spotlight at the Salt Lake
gallery for a month.

Prof. Darias, Avho is also de-

sign engineer for the Bonham
Corporation of Provo, paints in

the field of abstract expression-

ism, a combination of reality

with modifications blended into

the. area of, surrealism. Chief

among his works at the exhibi-

tion is a painting of his aunt and
uncle and their niece who, ar,e

depicted as immigrants from
from their native Greece. This
work is a comibnation of reality

and abstraction.

The artist explained that ab-

straction means depicting a real

subject like his aunt and uncle,

in a way that the feeling of the

artist receives greater than the

object which is the subject of

the painting.

A native of Santa Monica,
Calif., the artist received his

B.S. degree from BYU in 1948
and Master of Fine Arts degree
from Claremont Graduate
School in 1952. He taught in

Chassey, Calif, and was with
Douglas Aircraft Company and
ZCMI in Salt Lake City beforfe

joining the BYU staff in 1954.

Doctors soon may use elec-

tronic computers to diagnose
patients’ illnesses, a research of-

ficial said recently.

ROBERT S. LEDLEY, Presi-

dent of the National Biomedi-

cal Research Foundation, Silver

Springs, Md., said techniques

for diagnosing by machines al-

ready were being developed.

Mr. Ledley said the machines
ultimately may do a quicker

and far more accurate job of

finding out what’s wrong with
a patient than a physician.

HE SAID THESE techniques

called for the machines to take

over the doctor^ job in three

areas: analysis of the patent’s

symptoms, analysis of alterna-

tive diagnoses and finally, con-

sideration of the value of var-

ious treatments.

Mr. Ledley spoke at the con-

cluding session of the 1961 Com-
puter Applications Symposium,
held in Chicago.
DR. RICHARD A NIMER, di-

rector of- the BYU Student
Health Center, says the idea of
using computers to diagnose has
“some value.”

“It should be done but its ba-

sic value is yet to be discovered.”

“The idea is not hew but is

still strictly research,” he said.

Some research on the use of

eomputors in medical treatment
has been done in Salt Lake City,

he added.
CHIEF PROBLEMS involved

in using eomputors to make
medical diagnoses are cost and
length of time required to per-

fect the eomputors.
Such machines would be very

expensive and take years to ac-

cumulate enough data, Dr. Nim-
er said. They would be too sim-
plified, he continued.

“A machine is no better than
the man who develops it” -and
that man is fallible, Dr. Nimer
emphasized.

Standardization of terminolo-

gy used on the computor punch
cards would also be a problem,
Dr. Nimer pointed out, calling

it “a problem in any profession,

and especially in medicine.”
MEDICAL MAGAZINES pro-

pose many names for the same
disorders, he continued.
“The doctor-patient relation-

ship is very important,” Dr.
Nimer said. “Well over one-third

of the persons who consult a
doctor have nothing organically
Wrong with them,” he stated.

“No matter how much you

MARINE CITY, MICH.
(UPI) — Little Michelle Roch-

on has President Kennedy’s
personal assurances today that

Khrushchev’s nuclear bombs
won’t harm Old Saint Nick or

keep him from getting around
—to fill the stockings of good
little girls this Christmas.

Eight year old Michelle wrote
to Kennedy expressing alarm
that Russian nuclear tests near
the North Pole might endanger
dear old Santa Claus.
YESTERDAY she got a letter

on White House stationery

which read:

“Dear Michele,

“I was glad to get your let-

ter about trying to stop the

Russians from bombing the

North Pole and risking the life

of Santa Claus.

“I SHARE your concern a-

bout the atmospheric testing by
the Soviet Union, not oiily for

the North Pole but for coun-
tries throughout the world; not
only for Santa Claus but for

people throughout the world.

“However, you must no
ry about Santa Claus. I

with him yesterday and
fine. He will again be rr

his rounds this Christmas
Sincerely,

John F. Kert

MICHELE, youngest c

six children of Mr. and
Edward A. Rochon, said

sure "Santa is safe now.’

Her mother said the gii

“all excited and delightt

bout the President’s lette

wanted to rush right ou
show it to her friends. B'

mother and father decide

letter should be safely f

first.

Michelle decided on £e
to write the President, he

ther said, and sent her
off on Oct. 22.

The little girl is so sur

that Mr. K’s bombs won’t
Santa that she ha/ alrea

cided just what sbfe want
to bring her for Christn
doll with a hair dryer, a
player and doll clothes.

BYU pioneers, offers

major in youth leadi

to

BYU is one of the first uni-

versities to offer a major in

youth leadership, said Thane
Packer, chairman of the BYU
Youth Leadership Dept.

lated to the College of Re
are designed for young
interested in becoming
masters, committeemeij
priesthood advisers.

“THIS UNIVERSITY is pio-

neering in the area of training

which prepares young people in

careers for leadership of youth,”

Mr. Packer stated.

“Employment opportl

are excellent,” according 1

Packer, with most openij

the United States and_its J

sions.

A few other schools have
similar departments but offer

only a general curriculum. BYU
specializes in training for pro-

fessional leadership in scouting,

especially as related to service

for the Church.

SCOUTING, a non-sectarian
organization, is used by the

Church to build testimony, fur-

ther belief in the Church and its

teachings and hold boys close

to the Church, as well as to

teach citizenship and self-reli-

ance. It combines the Priest-

hood lesson with the lure of the
out-of-doors.

try, you can’t get the^octor out
of medicine,” he concluded.

This new department within
the College of Physical Educa-
tion was started by Professor
Royal B. Stone 'in 1958.

COURSES, including some re-
Wow! What a cla

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(10 wd. min. ads.)

Number
of days

I.

Cost per
Word

08

Classified
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

• Regular classified ads run on consecutive days
with no change in copy permitted.

• In the event of errors made in an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

5 (I week) ..

10. (2 weeks)

15. (3 weeks)

20. (4 weeks)

• Copy deadline is I 1 :00 a.m. ‘on the school day
preceding the first insertion of the ad.

CALL JERRY
• A ten per cent discount will be given on all

regular classified ads paid for by 12:00 noon
on the first day it runs.

Classified Display—$ 1 .40 per col. in. per day Ext. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00 > Advertising office - 160 S.S.C. Phone Ext. 2077,

2. Instruction,Training

PROVO FLYING SERVICE

offers approved . flying .courses for.

$99. It teaches one to fly alone

and is the first part of a private or

commercial license. Provo,, airport

is ideal for. flight training arid now

is the bejt time! No, charge for

the first flight and -you may take

a friend along.. Phone Me! Cbrisr

topherson, FR 3-J5Q8. for an ap-

pointment. -

JIM'S
'

DAY/NITE LAUNDERCENTER

• New Equipment
• Plenty o f free parking
• Free enclosed TV room

430 North 9th East

36. Services Wanted - Misc. 58. Apartments for Rent

WANTED: someone to write piano score
for publisher. Call Mr. Dills, FR 4-

2896. 11-7

HANDYMAN to work off half rent on
apartment for couple; $45 furnished.
170 East 1st South, FR 3-7202. 11-7

MISSIONARY must sell 1957 V
en. Sun roof, radio, heate
walls, good condition. Call FI

61. Roommate Wanted
FOR sale or trade: 1957 PJymoi

on, clean. Call FR 3-3827.

50. Musical Instruments for Sale

18. Dressmaking, Tailoring

GUITARS and amplifiers — new and
used. Also ukes, banjos, bongos and
accessories. Herger Music Co., 158
South 1st West. 11-20

62. Homes for Sale

1953 PLYMOUTH with over,
good running condition for o:

Call FR 4-1783.

DRESSMAKING and alterations. Mrs:
Brown, 477 North University. Call
VR 3-8837. TTN

LEBLANC Normandy B-Flat wood clar-
inet in excellent condition—$95. Call
Russ, FR 3-9961. 11-8

52. For Sale - Miscellaneous

3. Lost & Found

LOST: a watch Wednesday afternoon
about 4:00 p.m. by Maeser Building.
Will finder please call Larry at FR
3-0602. H-7

SEAMSTRESS—hemming $l-$2. Machine
covered buttons, covered belts. Mrs.
L. W. Davis, 427 North 6th East,
FR 4-2426 5-18

USED Remington portable typewriter in
good condition. Reasonable terms—
AC 5-6969. 11-7

24. Jewelry

STEELMAN transitape tape recorder,
2 speeds, battery or 110 volts. Ext.

3658. 11-8

10 room home on one-fourth acre

lot. Fruff and landscaped. Panelled

living room, hall .and study. East

of Scera Theatre. Owner leaving

state. Call AC 5-0548 after 2:30.

1951 CHEVROLET in excellen
tion, radio, heater, snow tl

FR 3-2435.

76. Auto Repairing & Service

2. Instruction,Training

GUITAR andi accordion lessons. Instru-

ment furnished for beginners. Herger
Music. FR ' 3-4583. 11-20

BEFORE you buy a Diamond be sure
you see a jeweler. Fisher Smith Jew-
elers, 83 North University Avenue.

11-10

55. Sleeping Rooms
69. Bicycles, Motorcycles

BICYCLES — new and used, repairs,

accessories. Roy's Bike Shop,
Schwinn Dealer. 1070 West 1st
South. FR 3-1744. 5-18

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVK
DISCOUNTS TO STUDEI

303 West 1st North - F
!,ti

78. for Rent - Miscellaneous

30. Radio & TV Service 56. Room & Board

8. Beauty Shops

INDIVIDUAL styling. Faye Rose hair
styling, coloring. 149 West 1st North,
FR 3-5108. 5-18

PROMPT, dependable,- reasonable ser-
vice for all makes of television,

tape recorders, phonographs, radios.
Wakefield’s. 78 North Univ. 5-18

74. Automobiles for Sale

^3. Cleaners, Dryers, Laundry

UNIVERSITY T.V. For prompt, guaran-
teed service on all makes call FR
3-1143, 418 West Center. 5-18

FOR two boys, private apartment. See
at 520 North 1st East, Provo or phone
AC 5-6443. 11-10

SACRIFICE: 1959 Anglia sedan, 17,000
miles, good condition — $600. Call
FR 3-1809. 11-9

SIX boys, room and board, four blocks
from campus. Phone FR 3-3851. 11-10

1951 BUICK in good condition, new
battery, extra wheels and snow tires,

good transportation. Call FR 3-1234.
TFN

SPACE FOR REN
for

Classes and Meetin'
(small groups only)

FREDOVA STUDIC
29 East 1230 North FR


